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Assessment of Arrests Resulting in a Release Without Charge (RWOC)
(Referred to as “BPD Analysis of District Court Commissioner Arrest Data Report” in the
Updated Third Year Monitoring Plan)
Baltimore Police Department
2nd Quarter, 2020

Overview
The Baltimore Police Department (BPD) is dedicated to upholding the Constitution and
enforcing laws in a fair, impartial, and ethical manner. As part of this commitment, BPD conducts
a quarterly analysis of arrests that resulted in suspects being released without charge (RWOC) by
the State’s Attorney’s Office (SAO). In this analysis, BPD assesses the quality of those arrests,
takes necessary corrective actions, and identifies opportunities to improve departmental
performance.
If an arrest lacks probable cause (PC), it will be included in the list of RWOC incidents.
However, RWOC incidents also include all arrests in which the State’s Attorney’s Office (SAO)
has declined to prosecute. The SAO may decline to prosecute for many reasons, including
prosecutorial discretion or if the SAO determined it was unable to prove the criminal charge(s)
beyond a reasonable doubt, even if PC existed. In turn, this review encompasses an array of arrests
declined for a variety of reasons.
This report represents the first of continuous quarterly assessments on this topic and covers
the second quarter (April to June) of 2020. The review period is prior to the completion of agencywide training on stops, searches and arrests (SSA) and the implementation of new and improved
policy mandates that directly address many of the deficiencies identified in this report. As training
and policy advance, BPD will expect higher levels of performance and increase the level of
corrective action as appropriate for identified deficiencies.
This report details the following elements of this review:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Methodology for this analysis;
Statistical analysis of RWOCs and any associated trends;
Case review findings regarding RWOCs demonstrating deficiencies; and
Recommendations to address the findings of this report.

Methodology
To conduct this assessment, BPD obtains a list of arrests from the State’s Attorney’s Office
(SAO) that concluded with releasing the suspect without charges. The SAO may decline to
prosecute for many reasons, including a lack of probable cause (PC), a determination that charge(s)
could not be proven beyond a reasonable doubt, even if PC existed, or prosecutorial discretion.1
1

For example, SAO may opt not to prosecute certain crimes due to policy decisions made about misdemeanor
Marijuana Possession and other crimes during the COVID -19 pandemic.
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Upon receipt of the list of RWOC arrests, the Inspection Unit separates out RWOC arrests
which the SAO categorized as “Prosecutorial Discretion,” because these may represent policy
decisions by the SAO rather than legal issues with the arrest. To ensure that there weren’t also
legal or BPD-policy issues, BPD randomly reviews 50% of these arrests per month.2 Additionally,
BPD reviews all RWOC arrests that the SAO categorized for a reason other than prosecutorial
discretion. Every case review includes an analysis of any reports associated with the arrest and
BWC footage, if applicable, to determine if the arrest was made in accordance with appropriate
legal standards. In order to assess possible patterns in arrest practices, demographics of the subjects
and officers will be added to the SAO’s RWOC list, as well as shifts, units and/or make any
necessary corrections to the arresting officer’s district or assignment.3
BPD focuses its review on PC determinations and other important legal standards that may
lead to developing PC an arrest. Following this review, BPD takes any appropriate action, which
may include training or other corrective action for the involved officer(s) and/or referring
incident(s) to the Public Integrity Bureau for administrative or criminal investigation.

Statistical Analysis
In the second quarter of 2020 (Q2), the Maryland Department of Public Safety and
Correctional Services (DPSCS) reported that BPD made 2,862 adult arrests.4 The SAO determined
that a total of 161 (5.6%) arrests were RWOCs during this time period.5 The SAO categorized the
161 RWOCs for Q2 as follows:

SAO Reason for RWOC
4th Amendment Violation
Elements of the crime not readily provable
Nexus Issue
Prosecutorial Discretion
Total

Number % of Total
2
1%
28
17%
7
4%
124
77%
161

Table 1. SAO Reasons for RWOCs

The methodology for review of “prosecutorial discretion” arrests was not finalized at the initiation of the 2020 Q2
RWOC review. Subsequent reviews will have an updated methodology related to “prosecutorial discretion” arrests.
3
A redacted version of the SAO’s RWOC spreadsheet will be released with this report.
4
Juvenile arrests in Baltimore are processed by a separate system, and the SAO does not generate a list of juveniles
released without charges.
5
There were an additional 7 RWOCs from non-BPD police agencies.
2
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The primary charge for the 161 RWOCs are listed in Table 2:6
Charge
Narcotics Violation
Trespassing
Disorderly Conduct
Car Theft
Firearms Violation
Burglary
Rogue & Vagabond7
Second Degree Assault
Protective Order Violation
Other8
Total

Number
111
12
9
7
6
4
3
2
2
5
161

Table 2. Primary criminal charges for each RWOC.

Distribution of RWOCs by District
Table 3 below shows the distribution of reviewed RWOCs by district. There is significant
variance between the districts, with the Northeast having 33 and the Eastern and Northwest each
having 5. These stats and the accompanying case review details will be provided to the relevant
commands for further analysis and applicable discussion with their units regarding enforcement
decisions and report writing.
Command
Northeast
Southeast
Southern
Central
Southwest
Western
Northern
Mobile Field Force
Eastern
Northwest
Mobile Metro Unit
Regional Auto Theft Taskforce
Total

# of RWOCs
33
29
22
17
17
15
9
6
5
5
2
1
161

% of Total
20%
18%
14%
11%
11%
9%
6%
4%
3%
3%
1%
1%

Table 3. RWOC Distribution by District, Sorted for Frequency
6

Arrestees were often charged with multiple crimes. This chart lists the most significant charge for each RWOC.
“Rogue & Vagabond” is defined in Maryland Code, Criminal Law § 6-206: “(a) A person may not possess a
burglar's tool with the intent to use or allow the use of the burglar's tool in the commission of a crime involving the
breaking and entering of a motor vehicle. (b) A person may not be in or on the motor vehicle of another with the
intent to commit theft of the motor vehicle or property that is in or on the motor vehicle.”
8
Other includes one arrest each for Robbery, Malicious Destruction, Theft, Littering, and Dirt Bike Violation.
7

3
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Distribution of RWOCs by District and Shift
Table 4 below depicts a breakdown of RWOCs by district and shift. This table only includes
the 151 RWOCs resulting from district personnel, and not the 9 RWOCs resulting from non-district
units listed in the table above.9 The tour of duty for A shift is 11p.m. to 7 a.m., B shift is 7am to
3pm, and C shift is 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Districts also deploy District Action Teams (DAT) for
proactive enforcement. DATs accounted for 57% of all district-related RWOCs, and DATs
produced more RWOCs than other units in a majority of the districts.
Command
Central
Southwest
Western
Northwest
Northern
Northeast
Eastern
Southeast
Southern
Shift/Unit Total

A
2
2
0
1
2
1
0
2
6
16

B
3
2
7
1
3
1
3
5
1
26

C
1
3
2
1
2
5
1
6
3
24

DAT
11
10
6
2
2
26
1
16
12
86

District Total
17
17
15
5
9
33
5
29
22
152

Table 4. Distribution of RWOCs by District and Shift

Graph A visualizes this data:

Graph A. RWOCs by District and Shift

Once again, there is significant variance between shifts and units, with the Northeastern
DAT having 26 RWOCs, and the Western A and Eastern A shifts each having zero. The
Northeastern DAT had one officer with eight RWOCs, as discussed below. RWOCs account for
9

The non-district RWOCs came from Mobile Field Force deployments during protests (6), the Mobile Metro Unit
(2), and the Regional Auto Theft Taskforce (1).

4
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5.6% of total arrests, and BPD’s Operations Bureau should use this report and supporting data to
determine why some commands may be producing inappropriate arrests or pursuing crimes the
SAO elects not prosecute. The Operations Bureau also should attempt to identify other potential
areas of operational improvement and effective resource deployment. The Operations Bureau and
Education and Training Section should provide a summary of actions taken, as stated in the
Recommendations section of this report.

RWOCs Analyzed
In total, BPD reviewed 103 RWOCs for Q2, including 37 RWOCs for reasons other than
Prosecutorial Discretion and 66 Prosecutorial Discretion cases (50% of the total of 131).10 The
results of the review are detailed below.
RWOCs Indicating a Lack of PC or Poor Reporting
In order for an arrest to be legal, there needs to be at least Reasonable Articulable Suspicion
(RAS) for the stop and then Probable Cause (PC) for the arrest. Of the 103 cases reviewed, BPD
determined that 8 cases had valid PC, but contained incomplete or poorly written reports, and 5
cases lacked probable cause for arrest. It was determined that 98 cases had valid PC for arrest.
Table 5 below represents the findings:
Review Result
Lacked PC for Arrest
Valid PC but Poor Reporting
Valid PC and Adequate Reporting
Total

Count

% of Total
5
5%
8
8%
90
87%
103

Table 5. Results of RWOC Review

The cases that lacked PC included three arrests for narcotics distribution (one also included
a firearm charge), an arrest for violating a domestic protective order, and an arrest for trespassing
/ disorderly conduct. Additional detail of the cases can be found in the Case Review Findings
section below.
While the three CDS-related arrests involved the recovery of narcotics from the person of
the arrestee and the arrestees were in violation of the law, the recoveries were based on searches
that lacked a warrant or any valid exception to the warrant requirement. There was not consent to
a search, no consent requested by the officer, and there did not exist PC for an arrest which
would lead to a search incident to arrest. In addition, two of the three arrests involved other
individuals who were stopped and searched prior to the RWOC arrest. Available reporting did
not articulate PC for those searches either. Narcotics were not recovered from either of those
subjects searched. They were provided documentation, released on scene and never transported
for arrest processing.
10

131 prosecutorial discretion RWOCs included the non-BPD cases. They were deselected when the random sample
of 50% was generated.
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Recent BPD training on Stops, Searches, and Arrests on forthcoming, improved policies
reinforce prohibitions on such unauthorized actions. BPD currently does not provide policy
guidance on how to handle contraband obtained through an unconstitutional search. If BPD
identifies such an action, BPD must act to remedy the situation to the fullest extent, including
internal corrective action. We recommend BPD adopt a protocol to provide guidance to
supervisors on how to handle the recovery of narcotics or other contraband during a search
subsequently determined to be unconstitutional.
Distribution of Problematic RWOCs by Original SAO Reason for RWOC
BPD initiates this review process with a list of RWOCs including a reason for the RWOC
from the SAO. BPD then analyzes the RWOCs and provides a conclusion as to whether probable
cause was established. The table below shows BPD’s conclusions on problematic RWOCs on the
left and the original reason for the RWOC from the SAO on the right.
BPD Review Result

Lacked PC for Arrest (5)

Valid PC but Poor
Reporting (8)

SAO Reason
4th Amendment Violation
Elements of crime not readily
provable

Number
2

Prosecutorial Discretion
Elements of crime not readily
provable

2

Prosecutorial Discretion

4
13

Total

1

4

Table 6. Distribution of Problematic RWOCs by Original SAO Reason

Distribution of Problematic RWOCs by District
Table 7 presents an overview of what units had problematic RWOCs during the review
period. The divisions with more than one problematic RWOC were the Northeast (3), Northern
(2), and Southeast (2).
Command
Northeast
Northern
Southeast
Central
Education & Training
Eastern
Southern
Southwest
Western
Total

Lacked PC
for Arrest
1
2
1

PC but Poor
Reporting
2
1
1
1

1

5

1
1
1
8

Table 7. Distribution of Problematic RWOCs by District

6

Total
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
13
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Distribution of RWOCs by Officer
BPD found that there were no trends regarding officers for problematic cases for the review
period. Each incident involved a different officer, though one case produced two RWOCs deemed
to have deficient report writing. BPD will continue to review trends for each individual quarter –
as well as across quarter time periods – moving forward to identify any problematic performance
trends.
These arrests lacking probable cause emphasize the importance of ongoing, department-wide
training on Stops, Searches, and Arrests, and BPD will take corrective actions towards the
individual officers identified in this review for them to receive the appropriate discipline or training
to ensure they will police constitutionally and in conformance with policy. Details of those
corrective actions can be found in the Case Review Findings and Recommendations sections of
this report.
While there were no patterns in the problematic RWOCs for officers, some officers did have
multiple RWOCs during the period. District commands should review and discuss these cases with
the relevant officers regarding any improvements they can make regarding enforcement decisions.

Case Review Findings
This section provides a summary of RWOCs deemed by BPD to (1) lack probable cause
for arrest or (2) had probable cause for arrest but had insufficient reporting for the legal basis for
the arrest.

Cases Lacking Probable Cause
Distribution of CDS
Southeast District
SAO declination reason: Fourth Amendment Violation
Officer saw a man hand a woman a small item for money and walk from police upon noticing
their presence. The area was known for CDS, violence and guns which the officer describes in two
sentences in the report. The woman was believed to be a “heavy drug abuser” (BPD recognizes
that this level of description is too vague to be used in a report or affidavit, and the current
department-wide training on Stops, Searches, and Arrests address this issue). The woman was
stopped and searched but no CDS was located. The man was arrested and searched and CDS was
found. Our assessment determined the officer had RAS to stop the man, but not PC to arrest and
search as the small item was not sufficiently described, and never confirmed as CDS when the
woman was stopped. Our assessment further determined that the officers had no lawful
justification for searching the woman.
Analysis of this case, like all other cases, is based on the documentation paired with the
available video footage. It is important to note that narcotics investigations may involve detailed
7
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observations not captured on video. This is unlike other cases discussed in this report due to the
lack of footage establishing PC for CDS distribution. It is uncertain that PC did not exist, as the
hand-to-hand transaction was not available for assessors to view. It is possible that PC may have
existed, and the officer failed to properly articulate the important elements of PC in the report.
Although this is possible, assessors arrived at a no-PC determination, because they could not
definitively verify otherwise.
Neither officer involved in this incident has sustained violations for improper searches or
arrests in their disciplinary history. One of the two officers has an open investigation alleging false
arrest, and Performance Standards will provide this report to the Public Integrity Bureau (PIB) for
context and consideration as it investigates the open allegation. Until that investigation is
completed, remedial Stop, Search and Arrest (SSA) training is recommended at this time for the
officers in this case. Additionally, Policy 1112, Field Interviews, Investigative Stops, Weapons
Pat-Downs & Searches, and related training should be updated to address recovery of contraband
that lacked PC. It should provide guidance on how to release the subjects, and reaffirm the need to
submit the contraband as evidence.
Distribution of CDS
Northeast District
SAO declination reason: Fourth Amendment Violation
Officer was watching the subject from a covert position. The subject was in a high drug area11
and repeatedly met with people and went into and out of a nearby bar and surrounding streets and
alleys. He was seen counting money and a tip of a clear plastic bag was seen in his satchel. A
suspected CDS buyer was stopped and searched but no CDS was recovered. The subject was then
arrested and searched and CDS was found in the satchel. Our assessment determined the officer
had RAS to stop the man, but not PC to arrest and search as no suspected CDS was observed and
no suspected sales were confirmed after stopping the suspected buyer. Our assessment further
determined that the officers had no lawful justification for searching the suspected buyer. The
quality of the communication between the searching officer and the officer making covert
observations could not be determined. Also, the quality of the communication between the
arresting officer and the officer making covert observations could not be determined. The officers
receiving the observation information should have confirmed the legal standards with the
observing officer, prior to taking enforcement action.
Like the previously discussed case, this incident involved narcotics observations not captured
on video. This is unlike other cases discussed later in this report which have more BWC footage
depicting the events of the incident. It is uncertain that PC did not exist, as the hand-to-hand
transaction and other behavior of the subject was not available for assessors to view. It is possible
that PC may have existed, and the officer failed to properly articulate the important elements of
PC in the report. Although this is possible, assessors arrived at a no-PC determination, because
they could not definitively verify otherwise.

11

BPD recognizes that this phrase is too vague to be used in a report or affidavit. Current training on stops, searches,
and arrests addresses the need to specifically describe information about crime in a particular area if the crime in the
area is relevant to the handling of the incident.

8
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None of the three officers involved in this incident has sustained violations for improper
searches or arrests in their disciplinary history. One of the three officers has an open investigation
alleging false arrest and Performance Standards will provide this report to the PIB for context and
consideration as it investigates the open allegation. Until that investigation is completed, remedial
SSA Training is recommended for the officers in this case. Additionally, Policy 1112 and related
training should be updated to address recovery of contraband that lacked PC, as previously stated
in this report. It should provide guidance on how to release the subject, and reaffirm the need to
submit the contraband as evidence.
Handgun violation / CDS possession
Eastern District
SAO declination reason: Prosecutorial Discretion
An individual was seen in possession of an illegal handgun and got into a vehicle with the
subject as a passenger. When police moved in, the vehicle attempted to drive away and dragged
an officer and crashed nearby. Officers simultaneously arrested both men. The gun was recovered
from the driver and CDS was recovered from the passenger. PC did not exist to arrest and search
the passenger, as he was never seen with the gun and did not operate the vehicle.
Remedial training on emergency communications and tactics, in addition to remedial SSA
Training, is recommended for the officer who arrested and searched the subject without PC. This
officer has a previous sustained allegation of improper search that is currently pending a trial board.
Performance Standards will provide this report to the PIB for context and consideration.
Additionally, Policy 1112, Field Interviews, Investigative Stops, Weapons Pat-Downs & Searches,
and related training should be updated to address recovery of contraband that lacked PC, as
previously stated.
Violation of Protective Order
Northern District
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
Just after midnight, the officer was called to a home by a woman complaining of a man at her
home in violation of a protective order. After a long process of confirming the order was served,
the officer arrested the man. After the subject was taken to CBIF, the officer discovered the
Protective Order expired at 11:59 p.m., the day prior. She notified CBIF for the subject’s release.
Counseling has already occurred for the arresting officer on the importance of determining
the expiration dates on court orders. The officer’s supervisor has confirmed this took place.
Trespassing / Disorderly Conduct
Northern District
SAO declination reason: Prosecutorial Discretion
Officers were called to a restaurant for intoxicated men eating inside the business in violation
of COVID-19 mandates. Officers told the men to leave and they did. Once outside, the officer

9
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advised he felt threatened and arrested the subject while using force. BWC video did not support
PC for an arrest and showed violations of BPD’s use of force policy.
Performance Standards has referred this incident to the Public Integrity Bureau for formal
investigation.12

Inadequately Written Reports
Narcotics Investigation
Northeast District
SAO declination reason: Prosecutorial Discretion
Two arrests were made during a narcotics investigation in which the reporting officer did not
include enough descriptive information in their reporting that would support the development of
PC. However, the PC was confirmed via BWC. The reporting officer did not include that the
suspected buyer surrendered the narcotics in response to the officer saying, "Just give me what
you just got." Including this statement and series of events in the arrest report would have
strengthened the PC for both the suspected buyer and seller.
Custody Dispute
Western District
SAO declination reason: Prosecutorial Discretion
One arrest was related to a custody dispute in which two people were arrested for trespassing.
Officers were on scene for approximately three hours attempting to defuse the domestic situation
which also involved destruction of property. Supervisors, to include the shift commander, showed
up on scene to assist. Prior to the arrests, they contacted the SAO to describe the event. A codefendant (hereinafter “Subject #1” who was not RWOC) was arrested for trespassing and the
report adequately described the crime, supported by BWC footage. Officers also charged Subject
#2 (who ultimately was RWOC) with trespassing. However, BWC footage revealed that there was
insufficient evidence to prove the legal elements because Subject 2 was not on private property
after being told to leave. But BWC footage revealed PC to arrest Subject #2 for attempted burglary,
malicious destruction, disorderly conduct and failure to obey, as Subject #2 was repeatedly told to
leave the area and stop causing a disturbance. The officer did not adequately describe Subject #2’s
behavior and focused mainly on the actions of Subject #1, simply stating that Subject #2 “refuses
to leave.” The supervisor on scene, who was involved in the arrest of both subjects, later signed
the report without ensuring the officer amended the report with more detailed information.

This incident was already referred through first line supervision Use-of-Force review to BPD’s Public Integrity
Bureau (PIB) for investigation.
12
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Armed Robbery
Southern District
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
Two men were arrested for robbery. One man was criminally charged (not RWOC) and is
hereinafter referred to as Subject #1. Subject #2 also was arrested for robbery and later RWOC.
While BWC footage was helpful in capturing statements from the victim regarding the robbery, it
did not include the Robbery detective’s investigative notes and interview. The Robbery Unit’s
investigative file indicated that the victim was able to identify both males who robbed him and that
Subject #2 allegedly used the same language as Subject #1 during the robbery. The officer failed
to document this in the PC.
Vehicle Theft
Southeast District
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
For a vehicle theft arrest, the officer neglected to include important elements in their report
related to the victim’s original car theft report. The subject was identified by the victim as the
person who took the vehicle and did not return it. The subject was later found in the passenger seat
of the stolen vehicle and arrested along with the driver. The officer did not include the information
reported by the victim in the original report related specifically to the subject’s actions related to
the vehicle theft.
Burglary
Southwest District
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
BWC footage of a burglary arrest revealed the officer developed PC to arrest the subject, but
did not include important information in the arrest report. The officer did not document that the
subject admitted to being inside the victim’s home and that the victim did not know the subject.
The officer also did not include a description of the subject’s clothing which was reported by the
victim. The officer did not ask the victim additional questions that may have bolstered the PC.
Burglary/Felony Theft
Southeast District
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
BWC footage of a burglary arrest revealed PC for the arrest for attempted felony theft and
fourth degree burglary as the victim had video footage of the subject attempting to steal a
motorcycle from their backyard. The arresting officer did not fully articulate the needed evidence,
most notably the existence of video footage of the crime, in the PC statement.

11
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Failure to Obey
Education and Training Section
SAO declination reason: Elements of the crime not readily provable
The arrest involved a subject arrested for failing to obey orders of police to disperse from the
roadway during a protest. The arresting officer only included vague details about the event relayed
to an officer who processed the arrest. Although PC existed based on BWC video from the
arresting officer and other officers, the arresting officer13 used the same incident (CC#) number as
many other arrests from the protest. The use of the same CC# was done in many other instances
during the protests. Although individualized PC was articulated, the reports were difficult to access
because they shared the same number. Additionally, review of BWC footage revealed many BPD
officers in civil disturbance protective gear with little to no identifying markers. Officers’
nametags were covered by issued protective gear. Outside agencies had identification numbers on
the back of their helmets in bright letters. BPD did not. It also was difficult to determine
supervisory rank, as supervisors were often dressed the same as other BPD members.
BPD’s Compliance Bureau is also recommending the Operations Bureau generate more than
one CC number for separate incidents during a civil disturbance; and that the Administration
Bureau invest in identification markers for helmets and protective gear. Counseling is
recommended for the arresting officer addressing the need to download BWC footage at the end
of the shift.
Recommendations14
Operations Bureau:
1. Ensure Incident Command establishes systems to generate new CC#’s for all arrest incidents
during civil disturbance events, rather than using one CC# for the entire event.
2. Provide this report and the associated case findings to the Operations Bureau. Operations
command should use this report and supporting data to determine why some commands may
be focusing on crimes the SAO elected not to prosecute. The Operations Bureau also should
attempt to identify other potential areas of operational improvement.
3. The Operations Bureau should provide a summary of actions taken, if any, within 60 days of
the date of this finalized report and submit this report to the Compliance Bureau.
Northern District
1. Provide guidance and counselling on the importance of determining the expiration dates on
court orders for the officer involved in the Violation of Protective Order case.
13

BWC footage from the arresting officer was not downloaded until over three months after the incident.
The Compliance Bureau will monitor the progress of approved recommendations through a “Recommendation
Tracker” mechanism which will provide due dates to the responsible BPD entity along with mandates of written
documentation certifying completion.
14
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Admin Bureau:
1. Examine the feasibility of purchasing identifying markers for helmets and/or civil disturbance
protective gear. These markers would identify the officer and supervisory rank.
Policy Unit:
1. Policy 1112, Field Interviews, Investigative Stops, Weapons Pat-Downs & Searches, and
related training should be updated to address recovery of contraband that lacked PC. It should
provide guidance on how to release the subject and reaffirm the need to submit the contraband
to the Evidence Control Unit.
Education and Training:
1. Continue the ongoing Stop, Search, and Arrest (SSA) training in accordance with updated BPD
policy. This will be provided to all sworn officers and addresses many of the deficiencies
identified in this report.
2. Finalize and deliver eLearning on SSA Supervisory Review.
3. Develop and conduct individualized remedial training on report writing and documenting
proper elements of crime for the officers identified in cases under Inadequately Written
Reports.

4. Conduct remedial training on emergency communications and tactics with officer identified in
Handgun Violation case.
5. Conduct remedial 4th Amendment (SSA) training for officers identified in Cases Lacking
Probable Cause.

6. Education and Training Section should provide a summary of actions taken, if any, within 90
days of the date of this finalized report.
Performance Standards:
1.

The Performance Standards Section will provide an overview presentation of this report to
commands and district DAT leaders at COMSTAT, highlighting trends and recommendations.
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Appendix A
See attached spreadsheet detailing the case review findings
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